
Reno City Attorney 

MEMORANDUM 

Date: May 30, 2018 

To: Mayor, Council Members, ~d 5i~ Manager 

Karl Hall, City Attorney ~~ r 

Andy Bass, Parks, Recreation and Communi Services Director 
cc: 

From: Jonathan Shipman, Assistant City Attorney 
Julie Towler, Deputy City Attorney .-..:~_.,, 

Subject: Evans Historical Park Project; Deed Restriction 

City Council requested that the City Attorney's Office opine as to whether the "Evans 
Historical Park" plan presented to City Council on May 23, 2018 (the "Project"), (Exhibit 1.), 
conflicts with a deed restriction requiring the parcels to be used "forever for Park Purposes." 
(See, Exhibit 2, at 1.) This opinion is intended for the sole benefit and use of the City Council, 
and should not be construed as conferring any rights to any third party. 

In Valley Motor, Inc., v. E. W Almberg, 106 Nev. 338, 338 (1990), the Nevada Supreme 
Court held that restrictive covenants will be enforced as long as the original purpose of the 
covenant can still be accomplished and substantial benefit will inure to the restricted area. 
Moreover, changed conditions sufficient to justify nonenforcement of an otherwise valid 
restrictive covenant must be so fundamental as to thwart the original purpose of the restriction. 
Gladstone v. Gregory, 95 Nev. 474, 478 (1979). 

Here, as a threshold issue, the CAO is not aware of any facts or circumstances indicating 
that conditions in and around Evans Park have changed so substantially to justify 
nonenforcement of the deed restriction. 

That said, R.M.C. § 8.23.010 defines a "park" as "land owned, operated or maintained by 
the City of Reno and specifically set apart for the recreational use of the public or for the 
beautification of public streets or facilities." R.M.C. § 18.24.203.3690 defines a "Park or 
Recreation Area, Active" as a "park, playground, golf course or athletic field that has scheduled 
athletic events and draws large numbers of people from throughout the city to the events. 
Usually has lights and designated playing fields or other structured areas." In addition, R.M.C. § 
18.24.203.3700 defines a "Park or Recreation Area, Passive" as a "park, playground, swimming 
pool, or reservoir that primarily serves residents living within walking distance of the facility and 
does not have scheduled events or fields." 

Case law from other jurisdictions provides persuasive guidance on what can be 
considered a "park" and activities that further "park purposes"; specifically: 

• Parks are free for the public's use in promotion of health and enjoyment, and parks 
cannot be interfered with by intrusion with the public's health and enjoyment. Williams 
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v. Gallatin, 229 N. Y. 248, 253-54 (1920). 

• A park is a place where the public can go to for recreation, air, and light. Cohen v. City of 
Lynn, 33 Mass. App. Ct. 271, 278 (1992). 

• In furtherance of the public's health and enjoyment, the limitation of part of a park so that 
all possible community uses are restricted is not consistent with park purposes. Union 
Square Park Community Coalition, Inc., v New York City Department of Parks and 
Recreation, 38 Misc.3d 1215(A) (Unreported Disposition) (2013), reversed by Union 
Square Park Community Coalition, Inc., v New York City Department of Parks and 
Recreation, 966 N.Y.S.2d 669, 670 (2013). 

• In regards to providing concessions in a small sized park with large crowds, a park 
purpose is furthered when the concessions prices are accessible to the public at large. Id. 

• A municipality that holds land for purposes of a public park in perpetuity cannot use a 
portion of the land for a school building, and cannot build an ice skating rink on 148,000 
square feet of a park, which totaled 160,000 square feet in size or 3.64 acres. Dunphy et 
al. v. Commonwealth et al., 368 Mass 376 (1975). 

Here, Evans Park consists of two parcels 1 totaling approximately 2.07 acres. (Exhibit 1, 
at 3.) Today, the City owns, operates and maintains the Evans Park property. Ordinarily, the 
park is free for the public's recreational use and enjoyment-generally serving the community at 
large, and specifically serving the residents and students living within walking distance. 
Programming is minimal. The property infrequently hosts organized athletic events and other 
community activities. As far as park amenities, the property has approximately 1.3 7 acres of 
turf-grass open space, a horseshoe pit, and a seasonal bathroom. In general, Evans Park remains 
a place where the public can go to for air, light and unstructured recreation. As such, the current 
use clearly meets the definition of "park purposes" in the deed; the definition of "park" found in 
R.M.C. § 8.23.010, §18.24.203.3700; and remains consistent with other common "park" 
attributes cited in case law from other jurisdictions. 

In contrast, the Project presented to City Council on May 23rd proposes that the City lease 
Evans Park to the Truckee Meadows Heritage Trust (the "Trust"). The Trust is an established 
nonprofit organization working to preserve the region's historical heritage through community 
partnerships. Upon acquiring a ground lease from the City, the pro forma financial statement 
shows that the Trust will raise approximately $2 million dollars over a 15 year period, (Exhibit 1, 
at 15.), to relocate eleven Gateway historical homes to Evans Park, (Exhibit 1, at 10.) Upon 
relocation, the homes will be listed on the City's register of historic structures. In coordination 
with the City Historic Resources Commission and the Recreation and Parks Commission, the 
historic value and history of the homes will be interpreted robustly with signage, a website, a 
mobile app, and other educational tools. 

Upon relocation, the historic homes will be re-purposed for commercial uses. In the 
words of the Project sponsors, "Evans Historic Park is a project that benefits the community by 
creating a beautiful setting where small businesses can offer services and amenities within 
walking distance to the UNR campus and downtown." At this point in development, the Trust 
has not identified specific tenant(s) for the homes, or even the overall, projected mix of tenants. 
In general, the Trust proposes that the ground floor of each historic home will remain a public 
accommodation, such as a retail store, restaurant, coffeehouse, yoga studio, etc., or will operate 
as a concession for visitors, i.e., sale of Reno-centric souvenirs, sports gear, bike rentals, and/or 

1 APN Nos. 007-221-05 and 007-221-04. 
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other recreational activities. Shops and concessions will be open to the public during reasonable 
business hours, while the second floor of some homes may be leased out for office space to 
generate additional revenue for the Project. The Project will preserve mature trees on the 
property, and the Trust will use Project proceeds to relocate the horseshoe pit to another City 
park. 

Whether the proposed Project conflicts with the deed restriction requiring the parcels to 
be used "forever for Park Purposes" is determined by looking at the totality of the circumstances. 

Here, the Trust, not the City, will operate and maintain the property. See, R.M.C. § 
8.23.010 (park operated or maintained by city). The City's control will be limited. While the 
interests of the City and the interests of the Trust overlap, they are not identical. While under the 
control and possession of the Trust, the Project will always serve the historic preservation and 
charitable interests of the Trust, potentially at the expense of "park purposes". By failing to 
identify specific tenants, or even the mix of tenants, the City can only speculate as to how the 
Trust will strike an appropriate balance between its commercial interests, and the City's interests 
in preserving Evans Park as a park. 

While the property will remain open and free2 to the public for recreational use and 
enjoyment, it will generally serve a different population, namely tourists, shoppers, visitors of 
the University of Nevada, and people interested in the history of Gateway historical homes, not 
neighborhood residents and students living within walking distance. When completed, the 
Project will fundamentally change the mix of commercial and non-commercial activity on the 
site, with commercial activity dominating over non-commercial activity. Special events and 
community activities will likely increase, but such programming will be aimed at financially 
supporting and preserving the historic homes by promoting the commercial interests of the 
Project's small business tenants. 

Physically, relocation of the homes will leave less than one (.92) acre of open space 
available for unstructured activities, e.g., frisbee, playing catch, flying kites, etc; compare to, 
Dunphy et al. v. Commonwealth et al., 368 Mass 376 (1975). Likewise, office space leased by 
second floor tenants will not be accessible to the public. 

In conclusion, the amount commercial activity necessary to financially support the 
Project will fundamentally change the character of Evans Park as a park. In short, the Project 
will transform a longstanding neighborhood park into a historical shopping district dominated by 
small business interests. Given the tota]ity of circumstances, it is the opinion of the City 
Attorney's Office that the Project presented to City Council on May 23rd conflicts with the deed 
restriction requiring the parcels to be used "forever for Park Purposes." 

2 The plan for the Project does appear to contemplate users paying any fee or donation to access the property. 
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"Park" means a land owned, operated or maintained by the City of Reno and 
specifically set apart for the recreational use of the public or for the beautification 
of public streets or facilities. 

Reno Nevada Administrative Code Sec. 8.23.010. - Jurisdiction. 



Varies by location; ranging from playgrounds or dog 
parks to more passive gathering spaces, such as a 
community garden or an urban plaza with seating, 
landscaping, and other features. Pocket parks are 
typically privately-owned and maintained by a 
homeowners or business association. Due to limited 
recreational use and high cost, pocket parks should be 
privately owned, constructed, and maintained to the 
maximum extent feasible. 

Minimum Required Amenities: None 
Typical Size: Less than 1 acre; however, some may be 
as large as 2 acres. 
Service Area: Intended to serve a concentrated 
population within walking distance (/'4 mile radius) 
Location: In neighborhoods, centers, corridors, or other 
areas where they are readily accessible to concentrated 
populations on foot (e.g. Downtown Regional Center). 

Hclmag-inc Hcno \[<1stcr l'lan - l'ag-c 188 
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Neighborhood parks are designed to provide the basic recreational 
needs for residents of the immediate neighborhood; they are cornerstone 
of the City of Reno's overall park system and a primary focus for 
attainment. The design and programming of a neighborhood park will 
vary based on the needs of residents within the service area. 
Minimum Required Amenities: 1 playground incorporating 2-5 & 5-12 
age groups; 1 group shelter with 6 tables; 1.5 acres open turf; 2 courts 
(basketball, tennis, volleyball, pickleball, horseshoes); Parking with 2 
spaces/acre; 1 unisex restroom 
New neighborhood parks will include permanent restroom facilities in the 
design when the site totals five acres or more and a permanent restroom 
is not otherwise provided at a contiguous public facility. 
Typical Size: Existing neighborhood parks range from 3.5 to 10 acres; 
minimum of 5 acres for new construction 
Service Area: /'4 to 1h mile radius 
Location: Centrally located within neighborhoods in areas with safe 
pedestrian and bicycle access. Due to safety and access considerations, 
the service radius should not be divided by natural or artificial barriers, 
such as arterial roads, railroads, commercial or industrial areas. 



SPECIAL PROGRAM 
FOR PLAYGROUND 

A pet and doll parade, a 
famUy pl nl~. a band eoncert 
and game8 are part of a 11pe
<'1&1 pl•yvound program t-o be 
held at t;vans park 'nlunclay 
~'·entq, It "·as anaounced t. 
day by Ml"s Mary Gayle 
Reece, playcround dil'tttor. 

Starttnc at 8 p. m., chlldtt• 
att adlnr the playcronnd will 
parade with their doll5 and 
pets. Famllle. of tbe neigh
borhood wUI enjoy their pirnic 
lunf'hel' In the park wtarttnc 
at I :SO, accordlnc to MiH 
Bette. 

Brownie Troop 
Enjoys Camping 
Progr~m 

i 

: NEW WADING POOL . Youth Bond 

IN PARK STARTED ~~~g~~ ~n~~~~lay-
-- ground headquarters to Evans I 

Construction of a ehlldrens' wad- park from the Orvis Ring !'chool, 
ing pool at Evans park, on Lake the "Young Recreation Band" will 
street near the university was k · · I started today by the citv, it w~ an- ! ma e its debut at a concert m 

1 I 
nounced by c. L. Hill, city engineer. I Evans park at 1 p.rn. on Monday, 
The small pool, twenty-six feet in ; th~ Reno Recreation commission 

I 
diameter, ts estimated to cost ssoo. I said today. 

The pool will be round and will Children who live in the north- ' 
. have a depth ranging from twelve east section of town who wish to 
:! inches to three feet and "'111 be participate in the playground pro
., llned with concrete. Sidewalks. slop- gram from 9 :30 a .m. to noon and 1 

• ing away from the pool, will be from 1 to 5:30 p.m., may register 

I 
built around it, Hill .stated. The at the park it was announced by 

· water will be chan-.t d ' 'j .. ~ ... every •Y or Miss Mary Gayle Reece, play-
• oftener, he said. I d di : groun rector. t 

Evans Park Has :: 
lew Stalllards ~ 

\"oungsters in the Enns Park 
area can now pla:i. outdoor basket
ball to their hearts content. Two 
basketball stanaards were re
cently installed by the City Park 
and Recreation Department at 
each end of one of the paved ten
ei. courts in the park. 

Fred Gallaway. park super
vlo;or. had charge of the i111talla
tion. Outdoor basketball fac1li
ties are about the most-used 
pi~ of playground equipment to 
be found on any of the city park 
pla~ ground.~. 

Each good day after schools and 
on Saturdll)-S and Sunda:ys many 
beys and IOIDe coactung fathers 
can be Ileen on the courts playing 
and practicing basketball at 
Whitaktt, Stewart, Pickett, 
Sutro, Community Center, and 
now at Evans Park pla)·grounds. 

I • 

E k 
I Evans Park 

vans Par I Location: Evans A\e. at Ninth I 
Gazette-Journal I St. : 

Legislative Bureau I Tennis courts, playground ap-

The Brownie back yard camping 
program is progressing wry rap
idly with the Northside group of 
Brownies, and the young girls are 
having a great deal of enjoyable 
work given them i>y adults of 
Reno. 

The Assembly passed a bill · paratus, sand box, large lawns, 
returning property at Evans shade and play areas. 
Park in Reno back to the city. Directors: Ed Van Gorder and 
Reno had deeded the property Margery Titus. 
to the state when plans called ··-= · -----.----------'-

for construction of the Nevada l Evans Pork Children to Present ' 
Historical Society's new building I Ploylet at Junior Crafts Show 
on that site. But the society l "Children Need a Place to ~lay" ! da Douglas, Barbara Dunbrack. 1 
decided tO build On the C8ffipUS was the titl!- ~f a playlet pre- Dorothy Blanchar~, Gary Fruix, This group of girls meet every 

Monday at Evans park and will 
have three more meetings during 
tl~eir camping program, which is 
in ~barge of ~rs. Frank M. Fitz. 

• • • ~ente~ !ast night at the an- J Inez Sarasue, Diane Stephens, 
of the Un1vers1ty of Nevada in- n.ual JUmor craft and hobby show I ~anice Strawn, Ka~ Kellogg, Mar-

tiy fie Evans Park Playground. ilyn Moore, Marie McDonough, Stead. It was one of six skit.>· to be pre- Ji:dy Douglass, Carol Kellogg, 
sented by the playgrounds of Reno • George Cross, Gary Elder, Alvin t 
at _the . Idl~wr~a Rec:ea~io". .sen~~!'~ I ~~!k~r. A_lvin Munoz, Phillis High, ; -
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Community Funds 
$ 562,500 

$ 26,400 per year 

Years 6 - 15 $ 136,400 per year 

$ 26,400 per year 

:, " 15 year total $2,032,100 





Site utilities $ 275,000 (utilities $25,000 per structure) including 

Foundations $ 550,000 
community grease interceptor 

($50,000 per foundation) 
Home moving $ 550,000 ($50,000 to relocate each home) 

infrastructure costs for eleven homes, 

Est. subtotal $ 1,375,000 $125,000 per home 

Site engineering $ 100,000 A project manager, HOA attorney, and 

Prof. salaries $ 150,000 
historic preservation professional will 
oversee all aspects of the project and 

Legal Fees $ 12,500 resolve complex tasks as they may arise. 

Insurance $ 10,000 Evans Park will be re-landscaped with 

Demolition $ 40,000 turf, sprinklers, new walkways, and 

Landscaping $ 50,000 
interpretive signage. 

Paving 
1 $ 

50,000 Paving for delivery zone/ADA parking 

Historic signage 1 $ 15,000 with driveway onto Evans. 

Relocate 
horseshoe pits J $ 5,000 Horseshoe pits to be relocated. 

Est. subtotal 1s 432,500 Additional costs to establish park, 

$40,000 per home 

Total Est. Cost $ 1,807,500 $325,000 each is an estimated average. 

11 house sales $ 3,575,000 
Individual prices will vary. 

Contingency for investor returns and 
Contingency $ 105,000 unknown costs 

Balance $ 1,662,500 1, 100, 000 to be deferred for 5 years 

Total allocation for City Parks and Historic Preservation Planner: 
$2,032,100over15 years 
(subject to final verification of project costs) 



University Campus District 

City zoning should support the land uses established in the University's Campus Master 
Plan (Map 3 - UNR Campus Precincts), which identifies: 

• A Gateway Precinct that fosters a heightened urban mixed-use pedestrian 
environment anchored by a flagship multi-modal transit station. The Gateway 
should feature a mix of campus academic spaces and community-serving uses 
with a welcoming program for the broader Reno community. 

• The City and Historical Resources Commission should collaborate with the 
University and its planning consultants regarding potentially historic resources in 
the Plan area. In relation to potential historic resources, redevelopment in the 
University Campus Gateway Precinct on parcels not abutting North Virginia 
Street should prioritize in the following order: 1) preservation; 2) adaptive reuse; 
and 3) development that evaluates compatibnity and integration of potential 
historic resources. Relocation of historic resources should be encouraged only in 
lieu of demolition. 

University of Nevada Regional Center Plan 
City of Reno Master Plan 
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Promote the continued revitalization of the downtown economy 
and built environment. 

3.3C: UNIVERSITY LINKAGES 
Proactively seek opportunities to collaborate with UNR, RTC, 
and other partners on efforts to strengthen both physical and 
symbolic linkages between the UNR campus and Downtown. 
Prioritize efforts identified as part of the Downtown Action Plan, 
which include transit enhancements, joint development efforts, the 
creation of an active, mixed-use University District, and related 
activities. 

3.3E: ADAPTIVE REUSE 
Encourage the adaptive reuse and rehabilitation of historic 
structures as a key component of an overall reinvestment and 
revitalization strategy for Downtown. 



Protect and preserve Reno's heritage and historic assets 

7 .58: IDENTIFICATION OF HISTORIC 
PROPERTIES 
Identify, recognize, and increase historic resources by 
encouraging and incentivizing the add~ion of properties to the 
City, state, and national registers. 

7 .SC: PROTECTION OF HISTORIC 
RESOURCES 
Reinforce the Historic Resource Commission's regulatory 
processes and its role as historic preservation advisor to the City 
Council. 

7.SE: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND 
HERITAGE PRESERVATION 
Emphasize the economic benefits of historic preservation and 
its role in economic development, sustainability, and heritage 
tourism. 

7.SF: ORDER OF PREFERENCE 
Minimize impacts as part of future development to maintain 
integrity of historical context As a first priority, encourage the 
preservation or adaptive reuse of historic resources on the City 
Register of Historic Places. If alterations to historic resources 
on the City Register are proposed, they should be analyzed 
with the intention of minimizing impacts to significant features 
and maintaining the integrity of the historic resource. Support 
mitigation measures (e.g. relocation} in lieu of demolition when 
reuse is not deemed feasible. 



hnplernentation Plan 

Strategy Responsibility 

IMP·7.5f. Develop a near-term strategic plan for the Histoncal Resources Lead: Historical Resources 
Commission that identifies actions the HRC can take to address historical Commission 
resource issues, including but not limited to 

• Advocate for the reinstatement of an annual budget for the Historical 
Resources Commission and increased staff time to assist the historic 
preservation program; 

• Strive to protect historic resources that are City-owned property; 

• Expand the Histonc Resources Commission's annual award program 
to encourage and recognize excellence in historic preservation in the 
community; 

• Develop a historic marker program to interpret. educate, and 
promote the region's history and to foster heritage tourism· 

• Increase understanding of historic preservation goaJs m non-historic 
preservation-related departments and commissions; 

• Actively pursue new listings to the City Register through outreach to 
private property owners of potentially eligible properties listed in the 
National Register of Historic Places: 

• Actively reach out to private developers to promote and faci litate 
investment in historic rehab1htation, especially in commercial 
buildings; 

Partners: Community 
Development, Histonc Reno 
Preservation Society State 
Historic Preservation Office. 
EDAW , RSCVA 





• EvansPark.org - page views - over 2,400 as of May 22nd 

• Facebook advertisement - 2,392 people reached 

• Questions and public feedback accepted on the website 

• Media interviews and articles 

• Historical Resources Commission Meeting 

• Recreation & Parks Commission Meeting 
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J.-. N. EVAF.S ESTA'.l'S COMPANY TO CITY OF REWC 

THIS Ii:1DE!HTURE, made the twe1!i1, d.ay of July om thousand nii:e hun&red: ax1a 

twenty-six. B.ET ;~IB~K "T. t:. ~'f.AE3 EST.LT~ C01iPA:~!, e corporatio~ organized.. a.ad doing 

business =der tile laws of i'!evad.a, a;1d havin,s its principal- place of business in 
I 

the ·~i ti of :·teno, County o:f Washo~, l:Ievarla, ·Lhe _yartJ' ~J~v!~~. fir:..t ~urt, a;.1.i_ t.r~e 1-
CI'rY OF ?~NO, a ~rUJli~ipal ::::or::.oration of :.'fashos Gow::.ty,/the :;>arty of the secQjld :parti . 

7IL:'.SSSJ:TH: That the said party at' tl1e first _gar't, in co:1sideration of the sum of I 
ten dollars, lawful money of the United States of Amerio~· , to it in hand. paid. by the! 

I 
I 

said party of the sec.and pac-t, the receiIJt wl1ereof is hereby ackr:ol/lledged., does by 

thEH1'3 presents grant, bargain, and sell unto the said. party o:f the second. part, a:1<l 1 

to its heirs and assi.gns forever, all those certain lots, piec~ or ps.raeh_of land 

situate in tlle City of Reno, County of Washoe, State of 'Neva ·la, and. bounded. and. d.e-

scribed as follows, to-v1it: 

Lots 1,. ~' 3,. 4, 5, b, 7,. 8, 9, 11, 12, an1. 13, iD. Block (4),. of. i!Va:is 

rror.thv.,r13st :Adciition to the City of neno, as designated. upon a ce-rtain ma:y the-reef 

on file in the off ice of ti:e County Recqrder or said ''fa shoe Cov.rr~y, Nevada, toge tn1.i.• 

wit~ ten l!QJ share s of ca:pital stock 01' the Orr Ditch a~d. :Veter Gom1)al'.l.7, a e:or- "9 er:3.~ 

t ion organized. u.n.ier the lews of Meva.ia. 

TOGE1'I-~~~1 with the tane:nen ts, hared.i t2,~~11t s and a ;nni.:..."te.;:1auces theretuito 1 

rents, i ssues, and profits thereo f . 

TO H...~V~ Al:.0 ·ro EOT.J the said premises, tog~ther ~1ith tLe appui"tenar!c~~~,. 

un~o the said. par ty of the secon:l part, and 'tO its s·.tccessors and as.ii[:;~ far·evel.'-

for :Park ?u.:r.i]_)o s~ s , 

·"'··"~ 
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I 
o{ its boa.1."d of d.irectars, has caused.i 

; its cor:;torata !1ame to be he~eu.nto subscrib'9d ai~d. lts cor;·orate seal to be here.unto 
i 
~ affixed., 'G~.:.e da~,r a!ld year flrst above written. 

i 
1 
! Attes•: 

( ·'.:OR?CRATo: SC.~L) 

Elizabeth Evs._-;.a Robinson 

; Gou.nty 

·I 
j On tt;iS 

Sec re t ar}/ · 

l 
) SS. 
J 

12th 

By J L ~obinso.t: 

nine hundred a.:1 11 twenty six r:ier-

; sonal.ly ay;iear~ :3. be~ore CTe, 11Ii..RGI:\ ~ - c_;~T~R, a ~~ota!'y Publi(! in and. ;:"or the ~cu..nty 
' 

! 
i 

! of t~.e corporation that exe.3a'.;ed. i;he foregoin.:; insGrume:n, and. upon oath cl.id d.epose. 

·r o~ '.'L~S!-IO~~ Sta"Ge of i{~vada, ~LIZA.3~-1~~ ~VA:~:; ].03INS~ ~· k.no"1n 'tom~ ta be t._e Sec~etary j 
! 

i that she is tl:"Le officer of said co.rj)oration as above d.esig_1ated.; t~.iet ..... he is acqua1.n -

' ed. v;i;;h t'.1e seal o:': sai'.l cor~oration, a~-;.d that the seaL aff i:<e d. to so.id. instrume:it is '; I 
::the coryor~te seal Df said. corp :i ra.tion; t..'.iat the si,gnatu.res to said instrum.ent ware 

' ~.mad.e by t~::.e c.fficers of said corr:oration as inQica-ced after said. signatures, and that 

1 the St'li d_ 

j '·,;s~s e:;.d 

' 

cor:;iora~ion execute:.. the said i.rlstru.ment freely a,:.d <rol.nntaril.y m d. !"ar the 

I~~ -.:I~!~SS ~TifER~~~F, I haire hereunto set my ha~'ld. and. aff i.xed my of fie ial 

and. ~,.ear in this ca·rtifica =:e first above written. 

(S:'.:AL) }:!arci2 ~ - Cart9r 

:·rotary :"ubLie in a.nd for tl1e County at' \1as'.1oe , 

State of I>.evad.a. 

Filed for Record at tl1e Req_uest of .r. B. Reese City CJ::; r.k: J"A!l"-25-192.9 

i;a.t 16 min. IJast 2 o'clock P. K. No Fee 
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